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Coexistingparagonite and quartz in sillimanitic rocks from New Mexico
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Abstract
Paragonitehas been identified by electron microprobe and X-ray diffraction analysis in
four specimensof metamorphic rock from northern New Mexico. The sodic mica coexists
with quartz in three of these rocks. One comesfrom an area where kyanite, andalusiteand
sillimanite coexist. The other two come from widely separatedareas where sillimanite is
the only polymorph of AIzSiOsto be found, and sillimanite coexists with paragonite and
quartz in each. The paragonite-quartz-sillimaniteassemblagesappear to be stable. These
are the first reported occurrencesofthis assemblage,and its presencesupportsthe Al2SiO5
triple point of Holdaway (1971).
Muscovite occurs in two of the paragonite-sillimanite quartzites. Because these two
samplescrystallized at similar temperatures,and define a solvus, IV(K+Na) ratios should
be similar for the two muscovitesand for the two paragonites.However, large differences
in K/(K+Na) of muscovite exist between the two samplesand smaller differencesin that
ratio occur between the two paragonites.These variations may be related to differencesin
the celadonitecontent of muscovite in the two rocks. Consistentwith tentative suggestions
of previous workers, data presented here suggest that, as Fe and Mg are added to
muscovite-paragonitepairs, IV(K+Na) increasesin muscovite and may decreaseslightly
in paragonite. This relationship has serious implications for muscovite-paragonitesolvus
geothermometrysince most natural muscovitesand paragoniteshave small amounts of Fe
and Mg. Generally, muscovite-paragonitesolvus geothermometryseemsto yield inconsistent and unreasonablyhigh temperatures.

Introduction
Holdaway, 1978; Grambling, 1981, 1982; Hodges and
No assemblageswith coexisting paragoniteand quartz Spear, 1982;Kieffer, 1982).A restricted stability field for
are known from sillimanite-grade metamorphic rocks paragonite.4uartz-sillimanite should exist in nature if
(Chatterjee, 1972), but paragonite-quartz assemblages Holdaway's phase diagram for AlzSiOs is correct, beare relatively common in rocks containing kyanite or cause Holdaway's sillimanite field overlaps Chatterjee's
andalusite(Zen and Albee, 1964;Guidotti, 1968;Thomp- paragonite + quartz field between 3 and 5.5 kbar, 500son et al., 1977;Rumble,1978; Hoffer, 1978;Labotka, 600"C. The conspicuous absence of paragonitenuartz1980;Mohr and Newton, 1983).Chatterjee(1972)has sillimanite assemblagesfrom the published literature is
problematic for supportersof Holdaway's (1971)Al2SiO5
interpreted this to mean that the assemblageparagonite+
quartz breaks down to albite + AlzSiO5at a temperature invariant point.
below the Al-silicate invariant point. According to experiIf the assemblageparagonite-quartz-sillimanite exists
mental studies of paragonite + quartz breakdown, this in nature, the Precambrian terrane of north-central New
would require the Al2SiO5invariant point to occur at a Mexico should be an ideal place to find it. Rocks which
temperature above 550"C (Greenwood, 1976). Such a contain coexisting kyanite, andalusiteand sillimanite are
temperature would support the experimental determina- widespread, petrologic evidence suggeststhat the coextion of the kyanite-andalusite-sillimanite equilibrium by isting Al-silicates crystallized close to equilibrium, and
Richardson et al. (1969'1.
common mineral assemblagesindicate metamorphicconRecent field and thermodynamic studies have suggest- ditions of 500-550'C, 3.7-4.7 kbar (Holdaway, 1978;
ed that the lower-temperature Al2SiO5 invariant point Grambling,1981,1982).
proposedby Holdaway (1971)may be more applicable to
The present study documents the existence of four
natural systemsthan that of Richardsonet a/. (Navrotsky samples which contain paragonite from this area. All
et al., 1973;Anderson et al., 1977;Carmichael, 1978; samplesoccur in sillimanite-graderocks, three samples
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tosity and local transposition. F2 folds are upright and
tight to isoclinal with easterly strike and steeply southdipping axial planes. F3 folds are localized, gentle, open,
upright structureswith northerly trend, best developedin
the Picuris and Truchas Ranges.
Peak metamorphic conditions were attained after F2
folding as documented by porphyroblasts which cut 52
cleavage and by isograds which cut axial planes of F2
folds (Grambling,l98l). Metamorphicgradeis characterized by the widespreadcoexistenceofkyanite, andalusite
and sillimanite. The three polymorphs occur in the Picuris
Range together with either chloritoid or staurolite, and
Holdaway (1978)inferred conditions of 530'C, 3.7 kbar
for their coexistence.Grambling(1981)recognizedkyanite, andalusite and sillimanite coexisting in part of the
Truchas Range and calculated P and T as 535"C, 4 kbar
based on the assemblageschloritoid-staurolite-Al2sio5,
cordierite-biotite-chlorite-muscovite-Al2SiO5, and on
garnet-biotite geothermometry. The three Al-silicates
coexist only in the central part of the Truchas Range.
Elsewhererocks contain a systematicdistribution of one
or two polymorphs and can be divided into a kyanite
zone, a sillimanite zone and a zone where kyanite and
andalusitecoexist (Fig. 2). Three coexistingAl-silicates

Fig. l. Geologicmap of the southernSangrede Cristo
Mountains,
New Mexico,showingsamplelocalities.Geology
takenfromMontgomery
(1953),
Milleret al. (1963\,
Gresens
and
(1974),
Stensrud
(1981
Grambling
andunpublished
data),Robertsonand Moench(1979),Gramblingand Codding(1982),Holcombeand Callender(1982),and Grambling,Williamsand
Codding(1983).
contain quartz, and two samples contain coexisting paragonite-quartz-sillimanite.
Regional geology
The Picuris, Truchas and Rio Mora Rangesform three
fault-bounded uplifts in the southern Sangre de Cristo
Mountains,New Mexico (Fig. l). Each uplift consistsof a
core of Precambrian igneous and metamorphic rocks
overlain locally by a thin veneer of unmetamorphosed
Paleozoic cover. Precambrian metamorphic lithologies
can be divided into two stratigraphic groups, the Vadito
and Ortega(Montgomery,1953;Miller et al.,1963;P. E.
Long, 1976; Grambling and Codding, 1982).The older
Vadito Group includes amphibolite, metarhyolite, metaarkoseand schist.The youngerOrtegaGroup consistsof
massive,crossbeddedorthoquartzite (the Ortega Quartzite) overlain by a sequenceof pelitic schist, schistose
quartzite and graphitic schist.
These stratigraphic units have been deformed by two
episodes of folding, with local overprinting by thirdgenerationfolds (Nielsen, 1972;Gramblingand Codding,
1982;Holcombeand Callender,l9E2).Fr folds are isoclinal, recumbent structures with a strong axial-planeschis-

77-244c
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Fig.2. Map showingthe distributionof Al2SiO5mineralsin
the southernSangrede Cristo Mountains. Data from the Truchas
Rangeand Rio Mora area:re from Grambling(1981,1982and
unpublisheddata). Data from the Picuris Rangeare only approximate, taken from Montgomery (1953), Holdaway (1978),
McCarty (1983)and Grambling (unpublisheddata).
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Fig. 3. X-ray photographshowingthe distributionof K in
intergrownmuscoviteandparagonite,
sample81-42.Scalebaris
l0 pm long.

Of the 56 mica samples analyzed by electron microprobe, only four containedparagonite.Localities ofthese
four samplesare shown in Figures I andZ. All paragonitebearing sampleswere collected from the lowest 250 m of
the 1000m-thick Ortega Quartzite.
Pure paragonite separates were obtained from two
specimens,77-163and 77-244c.X-ray diffraction analysis
has confirmed that the sodic mica is paragonite. Sample
77-163 contains the lM polymorph with de61of 9.69A,
whereas sample 77-244ccontains the more common 2M1
polymorph with dss2of 9.684. White mica in sample8l42 was analyzedbut yielded a difuse X-ray pattern. The
diffusepattern probably representsthe fine intergrowth of
muscovite and paragonitethat can be seenin scanningXray photographsof this sample (Fie. 3).
Microprobe analysesof paragonite(Table l) show that
its compositionvaries considerably.One specimen(7886b) has nearly pure NaAlrSirOro(OH)2, with traces of
FeO and F as the only impurities. Paragoniteis less pure
in other samples,with the most abundant impurity being
K which replacesup to 14moleVoof the Na. Calciumis an
important substituentin specimen77-244cwhere it occupies 1l moleVoof the alkali site. This sample has excess

also appear in Rio Mora. Kyanite and sillimanite are
widespread,but crystalsofandalusiteoccur only alonga
single bed (the Vadito-Ortega contact) where they are
enrichedin Fe2O3and Mn2O3which have stabilizedthe
andalusiteto abnormally high pressure and temperature.
of whitemicasfrom paragonitic
P-? conditions at Rio Mora were near 550'C, 4.7 kbar Table l. Microprobeanalyses
paragonite
in
78-86b
occursonlyasinclusionsin
Note
that
rocks.
during metamorphism(Grambling,1982).
garnetanddoesnot coexistwith muscoviteor quartz.
The age of metamorphismacrossthe region is not welldocumented.However, similar rocks in nearby areas
777878816r77778qb
85b
42
42
163
2A4c
244c
have yielded apparent metamorphic agesnear 1425m.y.
PPUP'uP
u
(L. E. Long, 1972;Gresens,1975).
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Methods
This study is based on 56 specimens, four from the
Picuris Range and the rest divided evenly between the
Truchas and Rio Mora uplifts. Each specimen contains
white mica. Micas were analyzedon an automated enr-eux microprobeat the University of New Mexico in a
systematic search for paragonite. Operating conditions
were l5 kV, 0.005-0.05pA samplecurrent on brass, l030 secondscounting time and a beam diameter of l-3 rr.m.
Qualitative X-ray elemental photographs were taken at
the same conditionson the JEoL Superprobe733 in the
Department of Geology. Data were reduced using a
Bence-Albee (1968)correction scheme,with natural and
synthetic silicate and oxide minerals as standards.Error
estimatesare -r3 percent of the amounts presentfor most
elements,-r10 relative percentfor BaO and t50 relative
percent for F. The large errors on F analysesreflect the
fact that F occurs near the limits of detection in most
samples.
Micas were analyzed in three samples using X-ray
diffraction techniques. Mica grains were hand-picked
from the samples,crushed, mounted on glass fibers and
analyzedin a Debye-Scherrer X-ray camera.
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Table 2. Mineral assemblagesand selectedcompositions (from microprobe analyses)in paragonite-bearingrocks
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AI, a correspondingdeficiency in Si and full occupancyof
the alkali site, suggestingthat Ca enters the structure
through substitution toward margarite, CaAla
Si2Org(OH)2.
Other sampleshave negligibleamountsof
calcium. Minor amounts of Fe and Mg occur in several
samples,presumablyoccupying octahedralsites. They
may enter the structure through the celadonite substitution (AlvI + AlIv = Ge, Mg)vt + Sirv). Nearly all the
paragoniteshave slight deficienciesin alkalis (c/. Henley,
1970;Hock, 1974;Baltatzis and Wood,1977i Rumble,
1978)which may suggestthe presence of hydronium
(HrO*) in their alkali sites (Brown and Norrish, 1952).
However, alternative interpretations such as substitution
of (Fe,Mg)vt into normally unfilled octahedral sites,
coupled with two vacancies on alkali sites, are also
consistentwith analytical data. Additional substituents
include trace amounts of fluorine and barium. No paragonite had detectableamounts of chlorine.
Muscovite shows similarly large variations from its
end-membercompositionof KAlSirOro(OH)2.The most
abundantsubstituent is Na for K with up to 34 moleVoof
the potassiumreplacedby sodium (Table l). Up to 3.9
wt.Vo (FeO+MgO) replaces Al2O3, presumably through
substitution toward celadonite but possibly involving
someFe2O3as well. The most celadoniticmuscovite(77244c)coexists with hematite, suggestingthe possibility of
Fe3+in the muscovitestructure.Like paragonite,muscovite shows slight deficienciesin alkalis relative to its ideal
chemistry. Trace amountsof Ti, Ba and F can be found in
several samples,but none contain detectable concentrations of chlorine.
Other minerals found in these rocks are summarizedin
Table 2. Garnet forms solid solution between almandine
and pyrope, with negligibleamounts of Mn or Ca. Chloritoid, staurolite and chlorite consist of nearly pure Fe-Mg
solutions, with less than 0.3 wt.% ZnO in staurolite of
specimen8l-42 the only significantimpurity. Gahnitehas
compositionFee6Mg.16Mn
in the one sams2ZnssAl2Oa
ple in which it occurs. Sillimanite, quartz and rutile have
compositionsAl2SiO5,SiO2and TiO2, respectively.

Petrology
Two paragonite-bearingsamples(77-163,78-86b)come
from rare garnet-rich veins that are exposed in cliffs of
Ortega Quartzite, I km northwest of the summit of East
PecosBaldy in the south-centralTruchasRange(Fie. l).
The veins cut across well-developedfestoon crossbedding in the quartzite. Veins contain garnet, chloritoid,
staurolite, quartz, white mica, apatite, tourmaline, large
(0.1 mm), frosted, pitted and rounded zircon crystals,
rutile and traces of retrograde chlorite. Veins consist of
90-95 modal percent euhedral garnet at their centers,
grading into sieve-textured intergrowths of garnet, staurolite, chloritoid and quartz near their margins, then
graduallygradinginto garnet-freeOrtegaQuartzite. Veins
are up to 15 cm thick, irregular in shape, commonly
anastomosingwithin the quartzite, and generally have a
near-vertical orientation. Dozens of these veins occur at
this locality. The origin of these veins is not well understood. A tentative interpretation is that they representthe
metamorphosedequivalents of detrital clays and heavy
minerals strapped in vertical fissures during or slightly
after accumulation of the Ortega Quartzite. Such an
interpretation is consistentwith preliminary U-Pb studies
of the zircons. The zircons yield an array of data points
which indicate an age well in excessof 1700m.y., the
approximate depositional age of the quartzite (S. Bowring, pers. comm., 1983).
Regardless of their origin, the veins seem to have
equilibrated at peak metamorphic conditions. Their mineral assemblagesare compatible with those of the surrounding metamorphic rocks, and rare biotite-bearing
veins give garnet-biotite temperature of 510'C using the
geothermometerof Ferry and Spear(1978;cf. Grambling,
l9E3).
Paragonite does not seem to be in equilibrium with
quartz in one of these samples (78-86b).Paragonite occurs only as inclusions in garnet and never touches
quartz. The matrix of the sample contains muscovite,
quartz and other mineralslisted above, but no paragonite.
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tions suggestthat the rock contains a stableassemblageof
paragonite,quartz and sillimanite.
Specimen 77-244c was collected 4 km north of the
regional kyanite-sillimanite isograd (Fig. 2). Its metamorphic temperature must have been somewhat higher than
that of the Al2SiO5triple point. Quartzites near Middle
Truchas Peakcontain coexisting chloritoid and sillimanite
(Grambling, 1981, 1983), restricting temperature to a
maximum of 560"C according to experimental work of
Ganguly (1977). A reasonable estimate of metamorphic
conditions would be 530-550"C,4-4.5 kbar based on
these constraints and the Al2SiO5 triple point of
Holdaway (1971).
The fourth paragonite-bearingsample (81-42) comes
from sillimanite-zonerocks in the Rio Mora region, 3 km
west of the village of Gascon,New Mexico. This sample
Fig. 4. Photomicrograph of coexisting paragonite, was collected from a I cm thick aluminous bed in Ortega
silfimanite and quartz in specimen77-244c.Photographis I mm
Quartzitefrom outcropsat 3110m elevation(Figs. 1, 2).
long.
Its assemblageconsists of sillimanite-garnet-stauroliteparagonite-muscovite-quartz with minor ilmenite and
rutile. Mineral compositionsare listed in Table 2. Sillimanite includes coarse and fibrolitic crystals up to 3 mm
However, the other garnet-vein sample has paragonite in length, typically alignedparallel to 51. Muscovite and
in direct contact with quartz. No muscovite occurs in 77- paragoniteform plates up to 4 mm across, with the two
163,but otherwisethe sampleappearssimilar to 78-86b. micas showing epitaxial intergrowths parallel to (001)
Minerals coexistingwith paragoniteand quartz are chlori(Figure 3). Most micas are oriented parallel to 51. Paragotoid, staurolite, garnet, zircon, rutile and trace amounts nite and sillimanite commonly occur in direct contact,
of retrograde chlorite which occur concentrated along and quartz is ubiquitous. Again, textural observations
garnet grain boundaries. The complete mineral assem- indicate stable coexistence of paragonite, quartz and
blageis listed in Table2. Paragoniteforms crystals up to 3
sillimanite.
mm in length, in placesintergrownwith chloritoid. CrysThe kyanite-sillimanite isograd forms a horizontal,
tals are subhedralto euhedral, are never associatedwith
nearly planar surface at Rio Mora. Sample 8l-42 was
chlorite, and do not appe.r to be retrograde in origin.
collected from sillimanite-rich outcrops 300 m below the
Although sample77-163has no Al-silicates, it comesfrom
isograd, along the face of an 850 m-high cliff that bounds
the central part of the Truchas Range where kyanite,
the easternedgeof the Rio Mora region. Grambline (1982)
andalusiteand sillimanitecoexist (Fie. 2). Rocks with all
has estimatedmetamorphic conditions as 4.7 kbar, 550'C
three polymorphs of Al2SiO5were collected 75 m north
at the isograd. Such a temperatureis consistent with the
and 100m south of this station. Evidence suggeststhat generalabsenceof chloritoid from sillimanitic quartzite at
the rock has a stable associationof paragonite + quartz Rio Mora (cf. Ganeuly,1977).
and crystallized at conditions near the Al2SiO5invariant
Although the three samplesof paragonite-quartzcome
point.
from widely separated areas, none has any textural
A third paragonite-bearingsample (77-244c)was colfeatures suggestive of disequilibrium. All have interlected from the eastern summit of Middle Truchas Peak growths of paragonite and qtartz, and sillimanite forms
(Fig. 1). The sample represents a slightly schistose, an integral part of the mineral assemblagein two of them.
sillimanitic bed in Ortega Quartzite and contains musco- The geometry of mapped Al2SiO5isogradsacross the
vite, paragonite,quartz, sillimanite,hematite,rutile and region (Grambling, 1981, 1982)requires that sillimanite
scatteredgrains of bluish, Zn-ich spinel (Table 2). Silliwas a stable phase in all paragonitelocalities. The domimaniteneedlesand hematiteplatesdefinethe plane of 51 nant alignment of paragoniteand sillimanite parallel to 51
foliation. Nearly all micas are oriented parallel to 51. The
in two samples(77-244c,8l-42) provides textural evitwo micas occur as separatecrystals up to 1.5 mm in
dencethat the paragonitewas present during F1 deformaIength, never as intergrowths, yet the two micas are in
tion, so the paragonite cannot be a retrograde phase.
direct contact in severalplaces and invariably lie within a Paragoniteshows random orientation in one sample (77few millimeters of each other. Both micas occur in direct
163)and rare grains cut across 52 in other samples(77contact with sillimanite and quartz, and intergrowths of
244c, 8l-42), suggestingthat paragonite partially recrysparagonite, sillimanite and quartz are common (Fig. a). tallized after F2 folding. Therefore the paragonitedid not
No retrogrademinerals can be found in the specimenand behave as a non-reactive, relict phase. Several of the
the rock seems totally unweathered. Textural observa- samples (77-163, 77-2tAc) have paragonite in crystals
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77-244c,all calculated temperatures are too high to be
consistentwith paragonite + quartz stability (Chatterjee,
1972),especiallysince K does not enlargethe stability of
paragonite+ quartz by more than afew degrees(ChatterQp o ^do
jee and Froese, 1975).All but the 550'C temperatureare
ovb
o
also inconsistentwith other observed mineral assemblages.
Fig. 5. Distributionof K, Na, and (Mg+Fe)in muscovite Previous studiesofmuscovite-paragonite pairs in natuand paragonite.Data come from all analyzedmuscovite- ral samples have met with similar difficulties (Guidotti
paragonite
rockswhichrepresent
a temperature
intervalofabout and Sassi, 1976;Baltatzisand Wood,1977i Katagasand
520-550'C.Tie linesjoin the two muscovite-paragonite
pairs, Baltatzis, 1980).Temperaturescalculated from the musandthedashedline connectsthe two muscovites
of thesepairs. covite limb of the solvus tend to disagreewith temperaThis dashedline approximately
paragonite-free
separates
rocks
tures calculated from the paragonite limb, and both
from rockswith muscovite+ paragonite.
Its slopesuggests
that
the solvusbetweenmuscoviteand paragonitemay broadenas temperaturesmay disagree with values calculated from
other phaseequilibria.Possiblereasonsfor thesediscor(Mg+Fe)areaddedto muscovite.
dant temperaturesinclude deviations of natural samples
from experimentalmineralcompositions,potentialeffects
totally separatefrom muscovite, suggestingthat the pa- of hydronium(H:O*), poorly understoodeffectsof variragonite did not form by exsolution during cooling. No ablepressureon the solvus(c/. Guidotti andd Sassi,1976
paragonite-bearingrock contains plagioclase,an expect- with Chatterjeeand Froese, 1975),possibly-erroneous
ed breakdown product ofparagonite + quartz. It appears experimental data and thermodynamic extrapolations
that the assemblageparagonite-quuutzwas stable under from those data (Essene, 1982),and partial re-equilibraprevailing sillimanite-grade metamorphic conditions in tion of muscovite-paragonitepairs during cooling.
thesethree localities.
The scatter of calculated solvus temperatures in the
New Mexico rocks may be related to the considerable
Solvus relationships
content of impurities in the analyzedmicas, especiallyFe
Sodic muscovite and potassic paragonitecoexist in and Mg in muscovite. Figure 5, a phase diagram separatsamples77-244cand 8l-42. Low-potassiumparagonite ing the effects of K, Na and (Fe+Mg), illustrates this
(samples77-163,78-86b
[asinclusionsin garnet])doesnot suggestion.The diagram includes data from all 56 anacoexistwith muscovite,and low-sodiummuscovite(ma- lyzed specimens.It assumesthat all micascrystallizedat
trix, sample 78-86b)does not coexist with paragonite, similar temperatures,thus neglectingthe 530-560'C temconsistentwith the interpretationthat mica compositions perature range encompassedby the samples. It further
preserveevidenceof equilibrium.Compositionsof coex- assumesthat Fe3+ is not a major substituentand that
isting micas might be useful for geothermometrybecause other substituentssuch as Ca or Ti have negligible effect
coexistenceof two white micas defines a solvus in the on the solvus.With only two exceptionsthe white micas
systemKAl3Si3Org(OH)rNaAlrSirOro(OH)2.
separateinto three distinct fields: muscovite only, muscoThree diferent experimental and theoretical calibra- vite + paragonite, and paragonite only. Although both
tions of the muscovite-paragonite
solvushave beenpub- muscovite-paragoniterocks crystallized at similar P-T
lished recently (Eugster et al., 1972;Thompson, 1974; conditions,tie lines between muscovite and paragonite
Chatterjeeand Froese, 1975).Samplesreported in this seemto show considerabledependenceon (Fe+Mg) in
study have compositionswhich do not plot on the solvus muscovite.The ratio IV(K+Na) of muscoviteincreases
of Chatterjeeand Froese(1975)for any reasonablepres- sharply and trU(K+Na) of paragonitemay decreaseslightsures or temperatures. Samplesdo fall on the solvus of ly as (Fe+Mg) increases.The scantydatabaseis supportEugster et al. (1972) or Thompson O970. However, ed by the generalabsenceofmuscovite analysesfrom the
temperaturescalculated from solvus relationships seem region to the right ofthe dashedline in Figure 5. The data
inaccurate. Temperature calculated from the muscovite suggestthat addition of a celadonite component to muslimb in sample 77-244c(550'C) differs considerably from covite may effectively "broaden" the solvus between
temperature calculated from the paragonite limb of the muscoviteand paragonite.Such a conclusionis consissolvusin the same sample(620'C),using the Eugstere/ tent with observations of Hock (1974)and Katagas and
al. (1972)solvus. The other muscovite-paragonitesample Baltatzis (1980)in other areas. The same phenomenon
(81-42) yields concordant but significantly higher tem- could also explain unusual observationsmade by Mohr
peraturesof 675-680"C.Extrapolation of Thompson's and Newton (1983),who observedan abruptnarrowingof
(1974)solvus yields similar results. These temperatures the muscovite-paragonite solvus across their kyanite
were calculated at 2.07 kbar, so pressure corrections isograd in North Carolina. The narrowing of the solvus
suggestedby Thompson (1974) or Guidotti and Sassi correspondsto an abrupt decreasein (Fe+Mg) in musco(1976)would raise all temperaturesby 30-50'C. Except vite, the samerelationshipobservedin the presentstudy.
for the 550'C temperature calculated from muscovite in
Considering the meager data base presented here, it
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remainspossiblethat some substituentbesides(Fe+Mg)
causesthe observedbroadeningof the muscovite-paragonite solvus. However, Thompson et al. (1977)suggest
that Ca has a negligible effect on tr?(K+Na) in muscovite-paragonite pairs, and few other substitutions occur
in the white micas from New Mexico. Further analytical
work is underwayto test theserelationships.
In any case it appears that the anomalously high
temperaturescalculated from the muscovite-paragonite
solvusare not causedby (Fe+Mg). Extrapolationof data
in Figure 5 to a celadonite-freecomposition suggeststhat
Fe, Mg-free muscovite coexisting with sodic mica should
have about 42 moleVoNa, which would give a solvus
temperatureofabout 725'C (Eugsteret al.,1972),considerably too high for these rocks. The reason for the
anomalously high temperature is unknown. Results of
this and other studies(Baltatzis and Wood, 1977;Katagas
and Baltatzis, 1980;Essene, 1982)suggestthat muscovite-paragonite solvus geothermometry should not be
used until problems of calibration and mineral composition are resolved.
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biotite geothermometry and by silicate phase relations
(Holdaway, 1978; Grambling, 1981, 1982, 1983and in
prep.). The garnet-biotite geothermometerof Ferry and
Spear(1978)yields temperaturesof500t25'C from Pecos
Baldy, slightly south of paragonite localities 77-163 and
78-86b;510+25"Cfrom garnet veins at locality 77-163;
and 550t25"C from Rio Mora. A small temperature
difference between the southern Truchas Range and Rio
Mora is consistent with ditrerences in mineral assemblages between the areas. Even if the garnet-biotite
geothermometer is incorrectly calibrated, the temperature differences should be real. Therefore, it seemscertain that the paragonite + quartz rocks in the southern
Truchas Rangecrystallized at least 50"C below the maximum stability of that assemblage,i.e., below 550"C.
Becausesurrounding rocks have sillimanite, the Al2SiO5
triple point must also lie below 550"C.
Al[ mineral assemblagesthat can be considered diagnostic of the Al2SiO5invariant point of Holdaway (1971)
have now been found. Holdaway (1978) predicted that
paragonite-quartz-sillimanite assemblages might be
found in the Precambrianrocks of northern New Mexico.
Conclusions
his prediction.Other assemand this report substantiates
Paragoniteand quartz coexist in apparent equilibrium blagesdiagnosticof the Holdaway (1971)invariantpoint
in Precambrian metamorphic rocks of northern New include chloritoid-sillimanite-quartz and kyanite-cordiMexico. They occur in an area containing kyanite-anda- erite, and both occur in the area (Holdaway, 1978;
lusite-sillimanite and in two areaswhere sillimanite is the Grambling,l98l).
only polymorph of Al2SiO5present. These are the first
It is likely that paragonite-quartz assemblageswill be
reported occurrencesofassemblageswith paragoniteand found in other areas where kyanite, andalusite and silliquartz in a sillimanite-grade area, although Holdaway manite coexist. The apparent scarcity of rocks with
(1978)documentedthe occurrence of muscovite-parago- paragonite-quartz-sillimanite is in part an artifact of
nite-quartz in kyanite-andalusite rocks from the Picuris analyticaltechniques.It is expensiveand time-consuming
Range.
to perform microprobe and X-ray analyseson micaceous
Becauseno samplescontain the univariant assemblage rocks, yet paragoniteand muscovite have virtually identiparagonite-quartz-sillimanite-albite, it is difficult to de- cal optical and physical properties so are difficult to
termine an accurate temperature of metamorphismfrom distinguish otherwise. The scarcity of this assemblagein
the paragoniteitself. However, coexistenceof paragonite schists may also result in part from a combination of
+ quartz requires temperature less than 6fi)"C at P less Xu2o 1l and Ca-bearingbulk compositions.
than 5 kbar (Chatte{ee, 1972).This maximum stability
temperatureis not significantly affectedby substitution of
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